10 1. Multi-environment trials (MET) are crucial steps in plant breeding programs that aim 11 increasing crop productivity to ensure global food security. The analysis of MET data 12 requires the combination of several approaches including data manipulation, visualization, 13 and modeling. As new methods are proposed, analyzing MET data correctly and 14 completely remains a challenge, often intractable with existing tools. 15 2. Here we describe the metan R package, a collection of functions that implement a 16 workflow-based approach to (a) check, manipulate and summarise typical MET data; (b) 17 analyze individual environments using both fixed and mixed-effect models; (c) compute 18 parametric and non-parametric stability statistics; (c) implement biometrical models 19 widely used in MET analysis; and (d) plot typical MET data quickly.
Introduction
TiagoOlivoto/metan) and can be installed directly via the R console using devtools: 107 # install.packages ("devtools") uncomment to run devtools::install_github("TiagoOlivoto/metan")
library(metan)
To illustrate the main features of the package, six example datasets (data_alpha, data_g, 108 data_ge, data_ge2, int.effects, and meansGxE) are distributed with metan. Comprehen-109 sive details and examples of the functionality of metan are available in our online documenta-110 tion (https://tiagoolivoto.github.io/metan/). Indeed, we strongly encourage readers to refer 111 to the vignettes as the primary source for information on metan's functionality since they are 112 updated with every package release. 113 The metan package is constructed on an object-oriented approach, which allows for 114 -among other things-the reliable use of S3 generic functions such as plot(), predict()and 115 print(). These functions can be called any time to inspect and visualize a model. All 116 functions in metan have a non-standard evaluation, where the expressions are evaluated in 117 the specified data frame rather than in the current or global environments, thus avoiding 118 ambiguity in input data. This makes it possible to evaluate code in non-standard ways.
119
Basically, we can pass the argument as an expression rather than a value, reducing the 120 amount of typing.
121
In metan, all functions have as first argument the input data. So, all of them work 122 naturally with the forward-pipe operator %>% (Bache & Wickham, 2014), which makes the 123 typing cleaner and more logical. Most of MET analyze more than one trait in each genotype.
124
Thus, when possible, functions in metan analyze a vector of variables and return the results 125 into a list, saving a lot of time and code when several variables need to be analyzed. In 126 metan, if we want to compute the AMMI stability value (Purchase, Hatting, & Deventer, 127 and traits (see an example in Appendix S1, item 8.5.4). To our current knowledge, no other 130 package designed for MET analysis presents these features.
131
Sometimes in MET, a certain analysis needs to be run for each level of a factor, e.g., Appendix S1, item 6.3). It is assumed that MET data has the following structure (columns): ENV, a factor with e 142 levels, being e the number of environments; GEN a factor with g levels, being g the number 143 of genotypes; REP a factor with r levels, being r the number of replicates within each 144 environment; and at least one numeric variable, e.g., grain yield. The expected number of 145 rows in a typical MET data is then e × g × r. 146 The function inspect() scans all columns of a data frame object for errors that may 147 affect the use of functions in metan and return a warning if (i) the data has less than three 148 columns as factor; (ii) the data has less than the expected number of rows based on the levels 149 of factor variables; (iii) any variable has missing values; (iv) any possible outliers is detected.
150
Running inspect() is an optional and exploratory step that flags potential issues before in Appendix S1, item 6.1).
154
Outliers may violate the assumption of identically distributed errors in ANOVA models.
155
Anomalous values tend to increase the estimate of sample variance, thus lowering the chance 156 of rejecting the null hypothesis. In this regard, we strongly recommend checking for outliers, 157 especially if the function inspect() returned a warning about them. Users of metan can use 158 the function find_outliers() to check for possible outliers in a numeric variable, returning 159 a summary in the console (Appendix S1, item 6.2) and a plot (Fig. 1b) if plots = TRUE is 160 used.
161
Descriptive statistics help researchers to describe and understand the structure of a MET 162 data. The function desc_stat() computes a total of 30 statistics and when combined with 163 split_factors() can be used to implement a descriptive analysis for each level of a factor, 164 e.g., for each genotype (See more details in Appendix S1, item 6.3).
165
Frequently in MET analysis two-way tables (e.g., genotypes in rows and environments 166 in columns) need to be created to serve as data input in some procedure, for example, in the 167 R package GGEBiplots. The function make_mat() can be used to create such a table. You 168 inform the data frame in the "long" format, the two variables to be mapped to rows and 169 columns and one numeric variable from which the values will fill the table and make_mat() 170 take care of the details. Conversely, make_long() can be used to quickly convert a "wide" 171 table to a "long" data frame (See an example in Appendix S1, item 6.4). to compute a Spearman's rank correlation matrix between the computed stability indexes 210 (See Appendix S1, item 8.9 for more details). (Fig. 1j) ; corr_ci() for computing nonparametric confidence intervals of Pearson's 225 correlation (Fig. 1k) ; and clustering() for clustering analysis (Fig. 1l ).
226
Since metan was conceived for multi-environment trial analysis, the function 227 split_factors() can be used to pass grouped data allowing, for example, that a path 228 analysis or a canonical correlation be computed within each level of a factor, as shown in
Data visualization
231 metan provides useful functions for creating quickly typical plots of two-way data, such as 232 those observed in MET data. The function ge_plot() can be used for a visual inspection 233 of the GEI (Fig. 1m-n) . The function plot_factbars() is used to create bar plots with 234 two factor variables (Fig. 1o) . plot_factbars() has as mandatory arguments only the Purchase, J. L., Hatting, H., & Deventer, C. S. van. (2000) . Genotype × environment 
